ROOSEVELT GETS 24 BAY STATE DELEGATES

MOVING DAY, AND IT'S MR. TAFT'S MOVE.

MAY 2, 1912.

HALTS BANDIT AUTO BY THRILLING LEAP FROM MOTORCYCLE

Policeman Springs Into Car Going Forty Miles an Hour After 'L' Station Robbery.

KNOCKS DOWN CHAUFFEUR

Captive Sheds Light on $1,800 Hold-up of Bakery Cashier on Way to Bank.
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From 32% to 66%

To its readers, The Tribune offers the greatest volume of advertising in the city of Chicago and the state of Illinois. For more than a century, The Tribune has been the most trusted and respected newspaper in the state, and its advertising volume is a testament to the quality of its content and the trust its readers place in the paper.

To its advertisers, The Tribune offers the best advertising rates in the city. Its readership is broad and diverse, and its advertising space is抢手. The Tribune's advertising rates are competitive, and its advertising space is sold on a first-come, first-served basis. The Tribune's advertising space is popular, and its advertising rates are reasonable.
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